
KARAK, Pakistan: At least two dozen people,
including several Muslim clerics, were detained
yesterday after a mob attacked and set fire to a
Hindu temple in northwest Pakistan, police said.
Around 1,500 Muslims on Wednesday de-
scended on the temple - which was destroyed
in similar circumstances in 1997 - after staging
a protest against renovations at an adjoining
building owned by Hindus. The temple is located
in a remote village in Karak district, some 160
km southeast of Peshawar.

“We have arrested 26 people including local
clerics for destroying a place of worship and in-
citing people to riot”, local police official Fazal
Sher told AFP. He added police were looking for
a further 50 people identified from videos of the
attack. Discrimination and violence against re-
ligious minorities are commonplace in Pakistan,
where Muslims make up 97 percent of the pop-
ulation and Hindus around two percent.

Irfanullah Khan, the district police chief, also
confirmed the arrests. He told AFP that a house
adjacent to the temple was recently bought by
the Hindu community and was being renovated,
which offended locals. Hindus have not lived in
the area since the partition of British-ruled India
in 1947 when Pakistan was created, but Hindu
devotees occasionally visit the temple and the

tomb of the Hindu saint Shri Paramhans, who ac-
cording to Hindu faith died in the village in 1919.

“These people have brought a bad name to
our area and tarnished the image of the state,”
one local resident, Ameen Pashteen, told AFP.
In Karachi, the capital of Sindh province and
where the majority of the country’s Hindus live,
more than 200 people protested outside the
Supreme Court calling for justice. “You must
respect other people’s religion. We are Pak-
istanis, and for God’s sake, nobody needs to
give us a certificate of loyalty”, said Mangla
Sharma a Hindu member of Sindh’s provincial
assembly.

Gopal Kamuany, president of the Pakistan
Hindu Council, accused local authorities of
standing by as the attack happened. “In the
video of the attack, the administration is just
watching silently as the mob dismantles the tem-
ple. What kind of justice is that”, Kamuany said.
Earlier this month, the United States placed
Pakistan on a list of “countries of particular con-
cern” for religious freedom violations. “The de-
struction of the Hindu temple in Karak is yet
another example of persistent discrimination
faced by the beleaguered Hindu community in
Pakistan”, said Rimmel Mohydin, Pakistan cam-
paigner at Amnesty International. — AFP 
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Clerics among 26 held after 
Pakistan temple destroyed

Protests held outside Supreme Court calling for justice

Delhi leads India 
clampdown on 
New Year events
NEW DELHI: New Delhi and other major
cities across India yesterday ordered curfews
for New Year’s Eve as they stepped up efforts
to head off a new coronavirus wave. In the
capital, the curfew would run for two days
from 11:00 pm until 6:00 am with gatherings
limited to five people even before the shut-
down, authorities said. Normally, tens of thou-
sands of revellers pack central Delhi to see in
the New Year.

But with frantic efforts being made to track
thousands of people who have recently re-
turned from Britain because of the new coron-
avirus strain, the city of 20 million people joined
a growing number of Indian states that have im-
posed draconian restrictions on New Year
gatherings. The financial capital Mumbai and
other major cities in Maharashtra state have or-
dered a night-time shutdown until Jan 5.

Rajasthan and Uttarakhand, which both
generally draw large numbers of foreign
tourists for end-of-year holidays, Tamil Nadu,
Gujarat and Karnataka have all ordered cur-
fews for New Year. India has officially
recorded more than 10 million coronavirus in-

fections, the world’s second-highest caseload
behind the United States.

But with 150,000 fatalities for a population
of 1.3 billion, the death rate is one of the
world’s lowest and the number of new infec-
tions has slowed dramatically in recent weeks.
The appearance of the new strain of coron-
avirus has worried authorities, however. At
least 25 cases of the variant - which poten-
tially spreads faster according to experts -
have been found among people who have re-
turned from Britain. A major operation has
been launched to find thousands of people
who arrived from Britain before flights were
suspended on Dec 23. — AFP 

NEW DELHI: A vendor selling decorations arranges his stall
on New Year’s Eve yesterday. — AFP 

KARAK, Pakistan: Policemen inspect a burnt Hindu temple yesterday, a day after a mob attack in this remote village some
160 km southeast of Peshawar. — AFP 

Tokyo tops
1,300 daily 
virus cases
TOKYO: Tokyo reported over 1,300 new coro-
navirus infections yesterday, a daily record, as of-
ficials warned that a state of emergency might be
needed to tackle spiking cases. Prime Minister
Yoshihide Suga held emergency talks with minis-
ters late yesterday but did not immediately outline
plans for any new measures. “The trend is clearly
increasing. I regard this as very serious,” Suga
told reporters, as he urged people to wear masks,
wash their hands, and avoid crowds and non-ur-
gent outings.

“I again instructed the ministers to make sure
that we will use this holiday to secure an ade-
quate system to provide medical care by coor-
dinating efforts with local governments,” he said.
He spoke after the Japanese capital reported
1,337 new cases, a record that far exceeds the
previous high of 949 cases last Saturday. Local
media said nationwide cases exceeded 4,000,
another daily record.

Tokyo Governor Yuriko Koike warned the
rapid increase in cases was “an extremely serious
situation”. “For the coronavirus, there is no year-
end and no new year holiday,” she told reporters.
Japan has seen a limited outbreak compared to

other parts of the world, with fewer than 3,500
deaths since recording its first case in January. 

It has also avoided the harsh lockdown meas-
ures in many other countries, although the gov-
ernment imposed a state of emergency in the
spring, calling on businesses to close and asking
people to stay at home. That measure, however,
carried no penalty for non-compliance and was
lifted after several weeks when cases fell.

Infections stayed low during the summer, but
in recent weeks a spike has alarmed officials and
medical professionals, prompting calls for a new
state of emergency, which the government has
been reluctant to implement for fear of the eco-
nomic fallout. If cases continue to rise, the city
“may have no choice but to request” the central
government implement it, Koike warned on
Wednesday.

Yasutoshi Nishimura, the minister in charge of
the coronavirus response, also warned Wednes-
day that a state of emergency would be needed
to “protect the lives of the Japanese people” if in-
fections continue to spike. “The medical system
will not be able to survive”, he said in a video
message.

Suga, who took office this autumn after the
resignation of Shinzo Abe, has been criticized for
his government’s response to the third wave of in-
fections, including backing a controversial pro-
gram promoting domestic travel. The program has
been suspended over the new year - when many
Japanese travel to visit family - and government
officials have urged people to stay home to help
suppress the new wave. — AFP 


